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Erythema Nodosum Leprosum

To T H E EDITOR :
The article entitled "The treatment of
eryth ema nodosum leprosum with B.663. A
controlled study" by J. H. S. Pettit, which
appeared in THE J OURNAL ( 5 ) merits a
considered reply. The use of th e word
"controlled" in th e title is open to criticism
on several grounds. If the article is allowed
to pass unchallenged, a disservice may be
done, and a potentially valuable dru g may
fail to be inves tigated with th e necessary
scientific detachment.
1. In reporting the early observations on
"the possible anti-inflammatory action" of
B.663 in lepromatous leprosy (1), I suggested th at the drug "may exert a suppressive effect on th e development of acute
exacerbation in leproma tous leprosy," and
in the appraisal of the pilot trial after ~hree
years (2) I stated that "while taking the
drug, patients seem to be much less liable
to episodes of acute exacerbation." On the
evidence submitted, it is difficult to see
how this guarded and tentative sugges tion
can be characterized as not "completely
logical."
2. Pettit states ( p.15) th at the "findin gs . . .
show simply tha t as a rule ENL does not
start durin g th e first six months of th e
anti-leprosy h·eatment." But some of th e
patients in question had been under trea tment for 12 months, and Pettit qu otes
( p.2 ) from another article in th e same issue
of THE JOURNAL the Carville analYSis of 248
cases in whi ch ENL "usually started six to
12 months after h'eatment began."
3. Our earl y work was concerned with
reporting an apparent effect of B.663 in
preventing the development of ENL. Pettit
himself fall s into th e iogical fallacy of non
sequitur in assuming that a statement concerned with preventing E NL is necessarily
germane to "the problem of treatment of
ENL". It may or it may not be. We made
no claim either way. At th e tim e we had no
experience in th e treatment of established
ENL with B.663; although retrospectively
the two patients in our series in whom
ENL appeared (and disappeared ) during

the first month of treatment with B.663
might have been quoted as evidence of th~
th erapeutic effect of the drug, we did not
claim th at the disappearance of ENL was
due to B.663, since the condition might
have subsided spontaneously.
4. It is unfortunate that Petti t's pa tients
in Malaysia did not accept the ruddiness
and darkenin g of th e skin th at may follow
dosages of B.663 ( i.e., 100 mgm. daily) th at
are enthusiastically taken b y the "more
deeply pigmented patients participating in
the trial" in E as tern Nigeria. I had already
hinted th at "both the red and the black
coloration might prove unacceptable in the
lighter-hu ed." That this argument may not
be everywhere valid or insuperable is suggested by th e fact that Caucasians, Chinese
and oth er light-skinned patients are at
present accepting trea tment with the dru g
at that dose in Grea t Britain and elsewhere, despite the pigmentation. Other patients are taking smaller doses of B.663, and
showing less cutaneous pigmentation than
those on higher doses, and incidentally the
same rate of clinical and bacteriologic improvement.
5. It is diffi cult to reconcile th e statements ( p.12 ) th at durin g treatment with
B.663 "th e amount of anti-inflammatory
hormone needed b y three of the fi ve patients diminished with surprising speed,"
and ( p.15) "our .findings show conclusivel!J
that B.663 .. . JUts no anti-inflammato1'Lj
effect in ENL" ( our italics) . This sweeping
generalization is not, and cannot be,
dedu ced from the findin gs reported, and is
another example of th e logical fallacy of
non sequitur. The conclusion may be valid
for a small series of pa tients who received
B.663 in inadequ ate amounts, although th is
is by no means dedu cible from the evidence submitted. It is a far cry from the
dose of 300 mgm. daily that apparently
prevents the development of ENL, to a
dose of 100 mgm. daily th at fails to cure the
established severe condition.
6. 0 evidence is submitted in support of
th e sta tement that "it is not considered
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prob abl e th at a hi ~ h e r dose w ill give more
sa tisfactory rcsults." In poin t of fact, had
higher doses of £ .66.3 been givcn to these
Malaysian pa tients, it can be sta ted with
assurance th a t th e established and sevec'e
E NL would- on th e accumulated experience in Eas tern Nigeria, the United States
of America (6), and Zambia ( 4)-have
yielded to thi s dru g. I should not have
expected a majority of patients w ith E NL
of grade 4+ to improve on a dose of 100
mgm. daily of £.663.
7. The 'contenti on th at th e results in this
small and selected group "disprove the
much repea ted misconception concerning
the cessation of sulfones in EN L" ( p.15 ),
will not flnd favor 'w ith experienced leprologists who base their concl usions on larger
and more representative series. Whil e stopping dapsone may not always result in
rapid im provement in ENL, it is incontes table th a t resumption of dapsone th erapy in such patients, even in minute doses,
will often p recipitate a recurrence of th e
signs and symptoms of ENL.

give n .663." Thcse patients were co mpa rable with th ose reported by Pettit, and ca refu I adapta tion of th e dose of £ .663 to th e
individu al req uirements gave excellent
clinical results in all the patients. The p atients in the Nigeria trial had been su ffering from severe ENL fo r, on the average,
24 months before beginning treatm ent with
B.663 ( range : 16-36 month s ) . Pettit's pati ents "had been treated for severe E L fo r
a t leas t six months."
More recentl y, a group of p atients at
Liteta Leprosarium , Zambia, under the
care of Dr. F. M. J. H . Imka mp, has b een
studied. Some month s ago all were bedrid den, corticosteroid-dependent, and su fferin g from long-s tandin g "grade 4-1-" ENL.
Thanks to £.663, which had to be given in
some patients in doses up to 300 mgm.
dail y, the ENL has in all cases yielded to
th e dru g, th e patients are now ambul ant,
and th eir general conditi on is excellent.
These fl ndings will be reported as soon as
th e necessary data have b een critically reviewed and assessed. (4 ).
The indica tions fo r th e use of £.663 are
now b ecoming clarifi ed: it is of value in
treatin g patients.

Since th e publica tion of our earlier reports on the apparent prevention of ENL
by £ .663, we h ave had some considerable
experience in trea ting e ~ tablish ed ENL
with the dru g, and conclude th at when
gi ven in adeq uate amounts it will prevent
furth er new ENL lesions developin g and
facilitate the disappearance of longstandin g manifes tations of the hypersensitive sta te.
The real value of £.663 in the treatment
of patients with persistent and severe
E NL, and subject to recurrent crops of
ENL lesions in th e skin , is indicated in a
study reported in 1966 ( 3) . £ .663 "ap peared to control persistent exacerbation in
all ten patients, who were corticosteroiddependent. A dose of 100 mgm. daily was
suffi cient in some patients, but 200 mgm.
daily was necessary in oth ers. Notwith standing numerous unsuccessful attempts
at weaning from corticos teroids previously,
it was found possible in all ten p atients
graduall y to reduce, and eventually to supress, corticosteroids while continuing to

( 1) sufferin g from lepromatous leprosy,
particul arl y if they appear ( on sum mation of clinical and perhaps biochemical indica tions) to b e liable to
severe and prolonged exacerbation;
( 2 ) with lepromatous leprosy who are
sufferin g from long-standin g ENL of
sufficient severity to necessita te continuous corticosteroids;
(3 ) harborin g dapsone-resistant M. Teprae;
( 4 ) who show slow clinical and b acteriologic response to dapsone, or intolerance of or hypersensitivity to
dapsone.
It is to b e hoped that £.663 will be
subjected to thorough in vestigation as an
antileprosy drug havin g anti-inAamm atory
properties.
In view of th e importance of the subject,
I would like to call a ttention again to my
articl e in L em-ost{ Review 37 (1 966 ) 141145, entitled "B.663 ( Geigy ) . Further ob servations on its suspected anti-inBammatory
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Erythema Nodosum Leprosum
To

TH E

E DlTOn :

I have been responsible for th e cOOl·dination of th e clinical inves tigations of B.663
for the past six years and consider that
some of th e conclusions in the paper b y Dr.
J. H. S. Pettit "The treatment of erythema
nodosum leprosum with B.663" are not justified.
•
His sta tement that under th e conditions
of his investigations "B.663 . . . has no
anti-inRammatory effect" and his comment
th at this investigation "should also disprove
th e much repeated misconception concern ing the cessation of su)£ones in ENL" are
not borne out by the figures he presents.
These figures could have been analyzed in
at least two different ways:FIRST METHOD
Tn Group A: B.663 alon e for 7 months
followed b y B.663
sulfon e for 7 months.
Four out of five required no, or virtually no ACTH when B.663 was given and
sulfon e stopped-one of these flared
when sulfone was added.
In Group B: B.663
sulfone for 7
months followed by B.663 alone for 7
months.
None of the five could discontinue

ACTH- in fact, two required higher dosage durin g treatment with B.663 plus
sulfone. Wh en sulfone was discontinued
two could stop ACTH completely or almost compl etely (Jf poin t ) and one was
able to reduce ACTH considerably.
In Group C: B.663
su lfone for 7
months foll owed by B.663 alon e for 7
months.
With B.663 and sulfon e two of five
could stop ACTH b y th e end of the first
treatment period. When sulfone was
stopped two fur ther showed dramatic
reduction and th e fifth halved his ACTH
requirements.

+

SECOND METHOD
The groups may also b e compared by
analyzing group total scores at months .3, 10
and 17. Th e overall figures are as follows:-
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